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FOREWORD.

fT is not necessary to give a long introduction to a

I glossary of words, but perhaps a short analysis may
be of interest to readers.

The list contains about 36o words confined to those

used in the lead-mining industry of Derbyshire, and these

may be divided into six groups as follows:- 
No.

I Standard English used in a technical
sense, or with special significance

II Dialect words in general use

III Dialect words confined to the North
(including N. Derb., Ches., N. Staff.,
Lancs. and Notts.)

IV Dialect words confined to Midlands ('iaum)

V Dialect words confined to South (prA)
VI Dialect words confined to Derbyshire
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It will be seen that the Derbyshire miner,s glossary is
decidediy northern in character, rather than midlarrd o,
southern, and the northern element might f".t."rrgth*J
by additions from group VI. For insLnce, coil,, a wedge

for splitting rock, seems related to Danish, kile, a*"dg"",
and Northumberland, hylr, a little wedge for fixing
pickheads, etc., to a haft.

.. 
Hg* far mining terms have been carried. to different

districts by migration of miners, we cannot say, but
certainly such a migration from Derbyshire to Teesdale

took place about the middle of the r8tt, """t".y, ;u
appears from the following extract from Hutchinson,s
" History of Durham,,, r7}5_g4, vol. rrl, p. 34o. .. In or
,loyl ,1"_Vear r7SB, a number of miners emigrated from
the High Peak of Derbyshire to Upper Teesdile, to work
Langdon Beck Mine, of which they had taken a lease. It
is said that thirteen families cime. Their enterprise,
however, was not rewarded with the success they had
expected, and some of them very soon returned to their
native county. The Barkers, Diabbles, Redferns, Smed_

leys, Staleys, Rowbottoms and Wagstafis remained
The ca/>tain of the company of derbyshire miners was

[r. Josenh Wagstaff. His tombstorr" 1i.; i" Uiaat"ton
(Teesdale).Churchyard . . . ." That llerbyshire miners
went also into North Wales we know from the fact that
Wjlliam Hooson published his ,.Miner,s Dictionary,, at
Wrexham in ry47.

With the superstitions connected with lead_mining I do
not propose to deal, further than to draw attention to the
word gwr,-" which philosophers cafl the ]IIother of Mettals,,;
as Houghton remarks. Hooson deals more fully with
this hypothetical substan:e., 

_He says, ,, for my oJ" ;;;;
I dm not at all acquainted rryith it; ihave asked man5iold
miners oftentimes what substance it is, what .olor"., o,
what it most Resembles, but could never yet receive any
satisfaction about it . . . But I lately light of a Miner
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who thinks it be that sort of Stuff which seems to be Dry,
but being layed in the PaIm of one's Hand, by gently
touching it will become moist, as if it were mixed with
water, Jr rather the moisture contained in it by so doing
is drawn forth to the outside thereof, but break it and it
appears dryer within, but this I take to be not rvorth
t"[i"g Notice of." The use of the divining rod (see under
Virgu-la d,iairtatoria) may, perhaps, be referred to under
suplrstitions, but that, of course, depends on the personal
pr"1odi""t of the reader' Hooson was not a believer in
ih"- o." of the hazel rod, nevertheless he gives minute
instruction for preparing one. " For cutting the Rod'
let it be on Satuin's day and hour, let him be Angular and-
Strong, well aspected of Jupiter or Venus, and if they be
Stron! it is the better; let the Moon apply to him-by good
Aspect and Strong, or at least to a Pianet of the same
Tripticlty, or with a f,xt star of the same Nature, and still
betier, if some regard be had to part of Fortune"' Im-
provements on the common hazel-rod took place at an
early period and Hooson, describes Smith's " Waggers"'
,n irriro*"nt consisting of a rod of iron or steel with silk
string at one end from which hung a small bag or purse
containing a secret substance. This was the invention of
Jonathan* Smith, an ' Antient Man and a miner" who
iived in the Low Peak in Derbyshire near Wirksworth'
Opinion of the day seems to have been various as to the

"fr"""y 
of Smith's 'waggers.' Whistling in mines was

lookecl uPon as dangerous, and the mysterious noises
referred ti as' knockers' held terrors for the miners'

In compiling this glossary, special acknolvledgement
shouldbemadetotheEnglishDialectDictionary'without
whichlshouldnothavebeenabletogivethedistribution
of many of the words inciuded in my list' I should also
like to acknowledge my indebtedness to the editor of this
Journat (the Rev. H' Lawrance, M'A') for his help in
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preparing the matter for the press, and for many helpfut
suggestions for the improvement of the glossary; and to
Professor A. Mawer for hints regarding etymology.

F. Wrrrralrsou.

BrerrocRApurr oF WoRKS DEALTNG wITH TlrE Drnsy-
sHrRE LBan MTNTNG fNDUSTRy.

AnsrRacr, of Abridgement of a Decree made, and often
confirmed in the High Court of Chancery concerning
the Payment of a Tyth or tenth part of Lead_ore in
the County of Derby. Bvo. pp. z4 $6z9) 353r Bem.

Acr or Panrratrnur. An act to define and amend the
mineral customs of certain parts of the Hundred of
H,gh Peak in the County of Derby, part of the
possessions of her Majesty's Duchy of Lancaster, to
makeprovisionfor the better administration of Justice
in the Barmote Courts therein and to improve the
practice and proceedings of the said Court. (t4 and
xg Vic. Caf .g+). fQuoted as the High peak Mining
Customs and Courts Act, r85r].

ANonrws, William, F.R.H.S.. Curious Derbyshire Lead
Mining Customs. (Bygone Derbyshire, Hull, r8gz).
Includes an illustration of the BrazenDish at Wiif.s_
worth.

Anrrcrns and Customs of the Wapentake of Wirksworth . .

At the great Court Barmote held at Wirksworth . .

roth Oct., 1665. (See Mina,s Guid.e, rgro, p.z6).
BarNnnrocr, William (of Alfreton). A practical Treatise

on the Law of Mines and Miuerals. Bvo. pp. xxvl,
6o6, London, r84r. i699 Dev.

Cesr concerning the Tyth of Lead-Mines in Derby, n.d.

353r Bem.
Cesr_ of a Publique Business touching the Mynes in

Derbyshire, which concerns the Mainter.rr"" of
Forty Thousand poor people, and prod.uces to the
Common-Wealth, Two Hundred Thousand pounds
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per annum, in the Staple Commodity of Lead'
(Broad-side, c. 165z). 353r Bem'

CesB of the Freeholders and Miners of Ashover, Matlock'
Darley, Bonsall, and Carsington in the County of
Derby against paying Tythe Oar in the said Parishes;
in relation to a Bill now depending in the House of
Commons, For preventing, etc', Tythes of Lead-oar
in the said County. n.d. (c. t7oz). 353r Bem'

CesB relating to the Bill for preventing vexatious suits
and ascertaining a certain customary Tyth in the
County of Derby. n.d. 353r Bem'

Casr. Printed case as to the Earls of Thanet, Burlington
and Ailesbury, being joint lords of the manor of Eyam,
in right of their ladies, with explanatory map of the
Vein of Lead. n'd.

(Brit- Mws. Add M SS ' 6692, p1:.' 89,9o)'
CesBs. Two, relating to tithe of Lead-ore, 1573 an 1693'

(Notts. and, Derb. N. and' Q. i, t77: Extracted from
Wottds' TitheCatt,sts, pp. rr3 and 3r5)'

Coupr.oet MrNrner Lews of Derbyshire, taken from the
originals. Bvo. pp. vtl,172, London, 1734' (Some-
times attributed to George Steer)'

I. The High Peak Laws with their Customs'
II. Stony Middleton and Eame, with a new article

made 1733.
III. The Laws of the Manour of Ashforth-i'-th'-Water
IV. The Low Peak articles with their Laws and

Customs.
V. The Customs and Laws of the Liberty of Litton'

VL The Laws of the Lordship of Tidswell'
t5zzBem.

Cox, Rev. J. C., LL.D.: On Derbyshire Plumbery or
Workings in Lead. Two plates and 13 woodcuts'
(Derb. Arch. Soc. tournal rx, 7o-83)'

DonrvsHrnr Lneo-MrNrNc Tnnus: I. Rhymed Chron-
icle of Edward Manlove, with a Glossary of Lead-
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Mining Terms, by T. Tapping, Erq.; II. From
Houghton's Compleat Miner; III. From Mawe,s
Mineralogy of Derbyshire. Ed. by W. W. Skeat for
the English Dialect Society, 1874. r5o5 Bem.

DwAnnls, Sir Fortunatus. On the Laws, Courts and
Local Customs of Derbyshire.

(Brit. Arch.z4ss. vrrr, r7-x1z).
EveNs, Seth: Bradwell Lead-Mining Customs: Sorne

original Documents. (Derb. Arch. Soc. Jou.rnal
xxxrrr, 7r-76).

Excurgunn, From the Bundles of the, and the Inquisition
of the Yeare of the Reigne of King Edward the first,
the xvr, and Liberties and Customes of the Myners.
Bvo. pp. 22, n.d. 353r Bem.

FunNEss, Richard. Medicus-Magus, a poem; with a
glossary fof mining termsl. 8vo, pp. vrrr, 22.
Sheffield, 1836. Reprinted in ,poetical Works,,
rB5B, as'The Astrologer.' r7SSBem., n74Dev.

Gtovrn, Stephen. History of the County of Derby, gvo.
r\zg" Account of the Lead-Mining industry 

"na 
Li.t

of Mines, together with iflustratinn of the Brazen
Dish, r, 65-8r. See also 2zy-23o and appendix, 3_B
Manlove's poem, 2S-4o ,,Documents relative to ihe
Lead I\{ines."

HAnov, William. The Miner,s Guide: or Compleat
Miner. Bvo. pp. vrr, 236, Sheffield, r74g.

Manlove's, Rhymed Chronicle i. r"prirltY :,1T:
rro-rrB.

--lznd edition, pp. u, rr3; appendix with separate
title and pagination, pp. vrrr, 84, Birmingham, t762.

t5og-r577Bem.
HoosoN, Wiiliam (A Derbyshire Miner). The Miners

D_ictionary: explaining not only the Ter.ms used by
Miners, but also containing the Theory and practice
of that most useful Art of Mining, more especiaily of
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Lead-Mines Bvo. (pp. 228, no pagination)'
Printed for the Author and T. Payne, Bookseller in
Wrexham, t747. r5ro-r5rr Bem'

IloucutoN, Thomas. Rara Avis in Terris: or the
Compleat Miner; in two Books. The first containing
The Liberties, Laws and Customs of the Lead-Mines
within the Wapentake of Wirksworth in Derbyshire;
in fifty-nine articles, being all that ever was made.
The second teacheth The Art of Dialling and Lavell-
ing Grooves; a thing greatly desired by all miners;
being a subject nover written on before by any. r2mo-
pp.vI, ro5, vII, London, 168r. rr8 Dev-

Another edition: with an explanation of the Miner's
terms of Art used in this book. r2mo. Pp. vr, ro5,
xvr, London, 168r. 3Bz Dev.
This edition was reprinted by O. Payne, 1738.

znd edition corrected: with an explanation of the
Miners' Terms of Art used in this book. Edited by
O. Payne. Bvo. pp. 1r,66, London, 1738. 3Bo Dev'

See, Derbyshire Lead-Mining Terms; Payne, O.

Ktnr<telto, Walter: Roman pigs of lead and smelting in
Derbyshire. (Notts. and, Derb. N. antl Q. u, 65: for
further notes on the same subject see rr 46 ar.d 9z:
Ihe Rel,iqwarv,May, rB94 [Rev. J. C. Cox] : Proc. Soc-
Antiq. xv, rBB iF. J. Haverfieldl, Derb. Arck. Soc-

Jottrnal,, vrr,72,73 [W. T. Watkin]).
Letrnn on the Mineral Customs of the Wapentake of

Wirksworth, by A. By-stander, gth May, 1772.
Single sheet printed on one side. r5o8 Bern'

Lrttrn to a Friend on the Mineral Customs of Derbyshire;
in which the Question relative to the claim of the Duty
of Lot on Smitham is occasionally considered, by a
Derbyshire Working Miner (Anthony Tissington).
Bvo. pp. 43, London, t766. r5o8 and 1524 Bem.

MS. note in r5o8 Bem. says, " Mr' Ince of Wirks-
worth, Attorney-at-Law, told Mr. Adam Wolley of
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Matlock, z6th Nov., t7g4, that this pamphlet was
written by Dr. Benjamin F-ranklin, the celebrated
patriot and champion of American tiberty and
independence, during one of his visits to Mr. antnony
Tissington, of Swanwick, at whose desire it was
written, and by whom the subject matter was
suggested.--From MS. note in Mr- Wolley,s copy of
the pamphlet.,,

Lrernrrrs and Customes of the Miners; rvith extracts
from the Bundles of the Exchequer and Inquisitions,
taken in the Reigne of King,Edward the first anti
continued ever since under the most favourable

fings and pueenes of this Kingdome of England.

_ Printed by R.A., 1645. Manuscript. 69 Bem.
LtspnrrBs and Customes of the Myner! j printed ly e.C.

_ 1649. pp.24.* 6154 Bem.
LINDrx, Diederick Wessel, M.D. Letter to Wiiliam

Hooson a Derbyshire Miner, shewing the mistakes
and errors committed in his lately publish,d Miners
Dictionary. Bvo. pp. 72, Chesterl ri+2. zr5 Bem.

MANoEn, James. The Derbyshire Mirr".,. Cfir."ry.
8vo. pp. xvr, r3r, Bakewe1l, rgz4. 19o6 Dev.

MANrovo, Edward. The Libert,". r:Tu.ilf"ir'l-"iiil;
Lead-mines within the Wapentake of Wirksworth, in
the County of Derby . . . Composed in Meeter by
Edward Manlove, Esq., heretofore Steward of thl
Barghmoot Court for.the Lead-mines within the said

Wapentake. Bvo. pp. g, London, 1653.

zndedition:reprintedrr"*1'r?"0"?;];iitl3,iTi
1653, and collated \Mith the several manuscripts

preserved among the Add. MS. rT8z_r835. nrit.
Mus., with notes, etc., etc.; to which is affixed a

* Except for initials of printer, and date, this item is similar to the lasL
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Glossary. Ed. by Thomas Tapping' Bvo' pp' vrrr'
rz-4o, iondorr, rb5r. tzzT Dev'

Mer.rrove, Edward. See, Hardy, Wiltiam; Stokes'
Arthur, H.; Derbyshire Lead-Mining Terms; Glover'
Stephen.

Mewr, iott. The Mineralogy of Derbyshire: subjoined
is a"glossary of terms and phrases used by the miners
in Derbyshire. Bvo., London, r8o2' See' Derby-
shire Lead-Mining Terms. rToo Dev'

Mseor-Weroo, Mrs.- History and Customs of Lead-
Mining in the Wapentake of Wirksworth' (Derb'
Arch. Soc. !owrnal,, xxxll, r7r-r8r)'

MrNrn's Guros: or Complete Miner: arranged and
printed (verbatim) from the *"-1$ of Hardy and
iloughton. Bvo. pp. xlx, r5o, Wirksworth' r8ro'

1698 Dev., r5o5 Bem'
MrNBn's Gurln; being the New Articles and Laws'

together wth the recent Act to define and amend the
Mineral Customs. Bvo. pp' 52, Wirksworth' r85z'

zr5 and 4759Bem'
Anotherissue. Cromford. n'd' 2r5 Bem'

Monnls, John (Prof. of Geology and Mining' Lon' Univ)'
Leud-bearing Districts of the North of Engiand'
Reprinted fro* the Mining Jour' Bvo' pp' 8'
Loidon, n.d. 2r5 Bem'

PAYur, O. erl. A Collection of Scarce and Valuable
Treatises upon Metals, Mines and Minerals' Bvo"
London, 1738. 38o Dev'

Parts I and II' Containing the Art of Metals'
written originaily in Spanish, by the learned Albaro
Alonso Barba, Directoi of the mines at Potosi' in the
Spanish West Indies. Trans' by the Earl of Sand-
wich, in the Year 1669.

Part III. Containing that invaiuable piece of
Mr. G. Plattes, viz:-ADiscovery of all sorts of mines
from GoId to Coal.
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Part IV. Houghton,s Compleat Miner.
Parts II, III and IV have separate tifle_pages;

and Part IV is 5splrrtely paged, pp. rr, 66.
Pavxn, O. Another 1.."" *iit " aif'erent tifle. Bvo.

London, t73g,
znd edition.^ Bvo.-pp. xvr, 3r9, London, r14o.

Pncce, Samuel. Remarils on an" incient pig of lead
found in Derbyshire. (Arci.l, 369_78).

.Descriptiontf a second pig of lead found in Derby_
shire, now in the possessioriof Mr. Adam Woffey 6f
Matlock in that county, with remarks.

Derbyshire.
pErrus, SJJJ,, r<t. fo$ne n.g"r.r, fJi|"'il,3,1f,}:

Laus and places of the chieiMines, and Mineral
Works_in England, \Males and the English pale in
Ireland . . . with a clavis explaining some difficult
words 

-:elating to mines. poi. of the author and
otherillus. Sm. fol., Lond.on, 167o. eo58 Dev.

Laws of Art and Nature in Knowing, ;irdging,
etc., metals. Folio, 1683. 3390 eem.

Pnrcrpr to the Grand Jury, or Twenty-four of the Manor
of Ashford, r8z9. 353r Rem.

Pnoposer (printed) to issue a work on the Laws and
Customs of the Derbyshire Lead_Mines , 1233.

D_--.____ (Brit. Mus, Add. MSS.6668, pp. So6_l).
I(EMARKS upon several papers and petitions presented and

published Against the Bill for preventin-g, etc., Tyths
of I.ead-ore in the County of berby. a"o. pp. S 1".
tToz). 353r Bem.

Rosawanxr, J. Senr. The Miner,s Arithmltic: or
mineral accompts. 8vo. pp. 54, Belper, rg36.

srorrs, Arthur H. Lead, and r.:"ulifl#; ?:1ffi-
shire: with an appendix being a reprint of t[anlovjs
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Poem (1653). Bvo. pp. roo, 8 pls', London and Derby
rBBo. 2r5 Bem'

Has chronological table and glossary'
SmEn, George. See, Compleat Mineral Laws'
TAPeIuc, Thomas. A treatise on the High Peak

Mineral Customs, and Mineral Courts Act' r85r' 8vo'
pp. x,re8, London, r85r' r5rz and 475gBem'

-"Treatise 
on the Derbyshire Mining C'ustoms and

I\[ineral Courts Act., r85a' Bvo', rB54' r$r3 Bem'
See, Derbyshire Lead-Mining Terms, and Manlove'

Edward'
Trssrxcros, Anthony. To the Printer of the Derby

I\{ercury: Lettei on the Mineral Customs of the
Wapenlake of Wirksworth' 3 single sheets printed
one side, 1772. r5o8 Bem'

See, Letter to a Friend'
TrssrNctoN, George Buxton' Observations upon the

State of the Lead Mines in the Soke and Wapentake of
Wirksworth. Bvo. pp. r5, London, r8z5' 2r5 Bem'

Vrcronra CouNrv HIStonY, Derbyshire II, 323-349:.
Account of the Lead Mining Industry in Derbyshire''WESB, \\rilliam, M.D.: On the E*tly Histor5r of Wirks-
worth and its Lead-Mining' (Dub' Arck' Jou'rnal"
vIr, 63-9). [The Roman pigs of Lead referred to in
this article are described and illustrated pp' 7z and
nl'

ArnnuvrarroNs.
Ant-59 Articles tabulated at an Inquest at the Great

Court Barmoot held at Wirksworth roth Oct" 1665'
BBu.-Bernrose Library, Derby Public Libraries'
Dev.-Devon shire Librar5z, Derby Public Libraries'
E.D.D.-EngIish Dialect Dictionary'
Ilooson- Miner's Dic. 1747.

J.M.-Mander's Miner's Glossary, r8z4'
I{awr-Mineralogy of Derbyshire, r8o2'
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I.P.D,-New Engtish Dictionary.
R.F.-Furness, Richard.
Sroxrs-Lead and Lead-Mining in Derbyshire, rg8o.

].H.-Houghton's Rara Avis in Terris, 168r.
TT.-Tapping's ed. of Manlove,s poem anrl Derbyshire

Lead-Mining Terms.
* Not in E.D.D.

GLOSSARY.

Aorr, .sD. A sough, or level in the mine, generally made
for drawing off water. (J.M.): a horizontal sha-ft
used both as a-means of entry and as a sough for
drar,ving water from the mine. (T.T.) (Mawe)I

lL. ad,ih.ts, an approach, from adi:re, togo to].
AMERCEMENT, sb, A fine in the Barmote Court imposed

on the miner for breach of laws. (J.M.)

. [O.Fr. dwtercier,tofine; M.E. arneriien,toflnef.
ARnEsr, sD. A proceeding (thro, the Barmote) by which

the_working of a mine is stopped. (T.T.)

[O.Fr. arester, to stay; M.E. iriesten, to stop, to seize].
Berr, sD. A ridge or irregularity in the roof of a mine

causing a' nip, in the seam. Saa Boke.
*BeNcrnts, or Bangrets, sb. pl. A coarse sort of

stopping, used in the panes to hold up the earth
betrveen the Square timber, etc. in sinking; made out
of the coarsest of timber and much inferior to polings

1l1y"t stronger than stoprods. (Hooson).
This rvord appeal: to be applied to wooden poies of
some kind, in which case ii will be related to the
Nhb. and Cum. dialect word bang, a strong fir pole
used for vadous purposes, not in B.O.O. W"r. Wo..
bangl,e, the cut branch of a tree.

BAR, 
-sD. A grip or twitch in a vein or pipe, striking it
dead, or at least very bad, and. more h"iA tn", usial,
(Hooson). See Twitch.
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Ban-nasrBn (Barr-master, Barmer, Bergmaster or Burgh-
master), sb, \4I. Yorks. I)er. Chief Officer of the
Barmote. cf. Bar, bargh sb. a hill in Derbys' pl'
names, Curbar, etc. (see D..4.S. Journal, xxxvll,
2zz. [OE. beorg, a hill. G. bergmeister, a sttveyor
of mines] " cum officio berghmaistotli"-t452'
(Jeayes', Derb. Charters).

BARMINE, sb, Such a mine as is adjudged at the Barmote,
(r.r).

Banlrorn, sb. (Barrmoot, Rarghmote, Berghmoth, Berg-
mote). (Der.) Court for the settlement of Mining
Laws and disputes. There is a Great Court and
Small Court. (J.IU.), (T.T.)
" So Barrmoote is only used for miners, where they appear at
a Barre, and he that gives the sentence as superior is called
Barrmaster or Barmer, or ruler of that Barrmoote or Court
for miners." 167o Pettus.

BASSrr, sb. and a. (Nhd., Dur', Yks., Lan., Der., War.,
Shr.) A mineral term where the measures or
mineral strata rise upwards (J.M.); when a sub-
stance, as coal, appears at the surface, it is said to
basset (T.H.); a vein appearing at the surface is said
to basset out (Stokes).

BetteNo, .sb. and u. (Wm., Yks', Der., Stf., Shr).
(r) Lead-ore reduced to powder (J.M.), (Mawe).
(z) The name of distemper that miners are subject
to, caused by fine dust from ore (Hooson). Men and
animals are liable to be poisoned with the powdered
Ieacl-ore, or belland, and are said to be ' bellanded'
(J.M.)

Bnr.tv, sb. Miner's term; widest part of a vein (J.M.),
(II ooson).

*BIBSIES, or Bibles, sb. pl. A stratum mixed with clay,
or with clay under them (Hooson). Given in N.E.D.
with Hooson as the onlY authoritY.

BtNo, sb. (Som., W. Yks., Stf', Der., Shr.) Strong shale
or stone (J.M.); indurated argillaceous substance, a'2.
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shale (Mawe); beds of stone which lie with shale or
clay between them, from a hand,s-breadth to two foot,
and may be more (Hooson).

BrNG, sb. (Nhb., Stf., Der., Dur.) pure ore of large size
(J.M.); base minerals can be saparated from it with
a chipping hammer without the use of water (T.T.)
lIc. bingr, a heap; Sw. binge, a heap].

Brmcsrrao; Brnc-rrecE, oR BrNG1191F., sD. A place to
put ore in (J.M.); the warehouse or repository to
which the bing (q.v.) is brought in orderlo undergo
the operations of the crushing mill. If a miner dug
or oelved in anothers bing-stead, he subjected himse*
to be proceeded against in the barmote court for such
trespass (T.T.), (Mawe).
fBing and stead-OE. sterle, a place].

BtT, sb. A piece of steel placed on the end of a borer
(Mawe).

Br,acx;acr. SeeMock-ore.
Blecxwonx.

" I vrill . . , my gretter booll and the blakwarke ,,_1534,
D.A.J.xr.v,65.

BLANCII, s&. (Wm., Yks., Der.) Ore intimately mixed
with other minerals is called a 'blanch' of ore (J.M.),
(Stokes); ore grown in the hard rock, or in hard spar
or tuft, without any softness or leath at all about it
(Hooson).

BLAST, tr. To blow off pieces of rock with gunpowder
(Mawe).

Brruon. Sae Mock-ore.
Brox eNo BREND. See bole (z).
*BlooowrrE, sD. The drawing of blood upon the mine

by any manner of violence that one man can offer to
another (Hooson).

" The party so offending shall pay into the hands of the
Barnra.ster, the same day before sunset, si8teen groats, or
five shillings and fourpence, or else the same is doubled every
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day after, till it come to an hundred shillings; ancl theu for
deiault of payment, it is to be recovered by the Barmaster,

who may arrest his ore or minc for the same (Hooson).

lOE. btoodwite, a penalty for bloodshedl.

Bruxrrx, sb. A btack sort of tuft, soft to cut, but tough
withal, wearing the points of tools thick and dull
(Hooson).

[Derived from its property of ' blunting' the miner's
toolsl.

*Boov oF THE Mlue, sb. Grand jurors of the Barmote
(r.r.)

BoKE, sb. (Nhb., Dur., Der.) A break or separation in a
mineral vein (J.M.) (Hooson).

BoLE, sb. (Nhb., Cor., Yks., Der). (r) A place where ore

was melted before the invention of furnaces; it was a
round cavity on the top of a hig-h hill (J.M.), (T.T.).
Comp. bole-hill, bole-stid; " Boles or bolestids are

places where in ancient time (before smelting mills
were invented) the miners did fine their lead," 167o

Pettus. " Also my bool, bolsted and smylting . . . .

to Edward Lowe my son " 1555, D.A.J. xLv, 72.
" I will that my wife sole have ail my boyles and
groves," r5o5, D.A.J. *lv, 49. " I will that my
nevewe Rauf Sacheverell have my lasse booll," 1534,

D.A.J. xlv,65.
(z) boute (i.4. bowl) or dish " a certain measure

wherewith the miner use to measure out the duties to
the Church and King from the oar as tythe, contain-
ing about half a peck," 167o Pettus. Sale . . of
13 fother of lead 'bool weight and marchaundable'
with undertaling to 'blok and brend.r Jeayes' Derb.
Chart., 998.
Sae Brazen-dish.

LOE. bolla; ME,. bol,l,e, a bowll.
Borr-srnen. Sea bole (r).
*BoNT, sb. A hard grip in a vein (Hooson). Saa Twitch.
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Boose, or Bousr, sb. (Dur., Yks., Der.) Earth, stones,
etc., drawn up from a lead-mine, from which the ore
is got by washing or buddling (J.M.); lead.-ore in its
rough state (T.T.), (Mawe). Also 'fell,, , gear,, and
' vestry.'

BoRen, sD. A steel tool three quarters of an inch in
diameter, and two feet long for drilling holes for
blasting (Mawe).

Bout, s.b. (Wm. Der.) Measure for lead ore; a bout
contains z4 dishes, and 3z bouts is a mineral day or
' take up,' equalling 85 loads and 3 dishes (J.M.); z+
dishes of ore (Stokes); a long'bout' is z4 diihes, a
short 'boul' t2 (Hooson). In Westmorland. 3z
bouts make a' take up' or mineral day.

BnaznN orsu, sb. The standard measure kept in the
Moot-hall at Wirksworth (J.M.); by which the
wooden dishes are gauged (T.T.) According to an
inscription on the brazen dish it was cast in r5r3, in
the reign of Hen. vrrr. This dish has frequently been
described and illustrated. See D.A.J. yfi,63; Bygone
Derbyshire; Glover's Hist. of Derb., etc.

BRAzIr, Brazzel, Brassil, sb. Iron pyrites; pyrites is a
very hard substance, hence the saying . hard as

brazil.'
BnBax-opps or Breaks, sb. The discontinuance of a vein

(r.r.).
BnEcr, or break, sb. (Sc., Wm., Yks., Lan., Der., Cor.).

A gap or opening; a quarry; lime-breck, a limestone
quarry (R.F.).

BnrNNen, sb. Ore brenner; a smelter of lead ore (J.M.)

fi.a. burner, OE. barnan, byrnan, to burn; ME.
berruen, brennen, to burn.]

*BRruorrNc, sb. Probably a form ol buddling, see bud,dle.

In an act of parliament, 1859, it is ordered that the
word bwddling shall be substituted for the word
brid,d,ling in 14 and 15 Vict. c. 94, art. 5. Apparently
a mistake in the latter' act' for buddling.
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Bnon. See Proping.
BnowN-neN, sb. A base mineral found in veins (T.T.).

A hard kind of soil of a brown colour sticking to the
ore, and often making it look worse than it is
(Flooson). A mineral substance of no value (R.F.).

Bnousn, sb. A course sort of' stoping,' such as' chaggs'

and the smallest boughs of trees, put into the ' pan-

nes,'at the back of the 'stoprods,' or 'bangrets' in
sinking, to hold the'geer' from falling down (Hooson).

fBrowse, brushwood, hedge-clippings; wide dial. use.

App. from a Teut. root meaning to sprout].
Bucx, u. (Nhb., Dur., Yks., Der., Cor.) To break ore

with a bucka (T.T.).
Bucxrn, sb. A broad headed flat hammer for breaking

down masses of mineral, to separate the ore from the
base minerals by washing; this hammer is different
from that used for ' bing ' or pure ore (J.M.), (T.T.);
a piece of iron about six pounds weight (Mawe).

BuDoLe, sb. (Nhb., Wm., Yks., Der., Cdg', Som., Cor.) A
vessel made of wood in which the ore is buddled
(Mawe).
a. To wash the ' boose' by water in a dam; the
buddle dams are confined to 'quarter cord,' as they
' be1land,' or poison the soil (J.M.), (T.T.), (Mawe).

Buoor.ens, sD. (r) Those employed in buddling.
(z) Persons who cut into hillocks that miners have
left in o1d workings to discover ore (J.M.). See Cavers.

Bure, sb. The part of a ' corfe' that is fastened to the
bottom, and both ends bent, or bowed on the top like
a semicircle about which the' clives ' are clasped to be

drawn up or let down as occasion serves (J.M.).

lBool,, the curved handle of a bucket, kettle, etc., Sc.,

Irel., Nhb. and Midlandsl.
BuNotNc, sb. A lodgment, or landing in a climbing shaft,

generally composed of small pieces of wood bound
together like wicker-work (J.M.), (Mawe),

C
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Bunnin, bunning, or binding, a cover of planks, etc.,
by which a work is bound up or covered (R.F.).
[Nhb., Dur., Bunting a piece of squared timber, a
beam placed across a shaft to support any fittings].

BuRNrNcs, sb. pl. Fires made in the veins to break down
the solid mineral (Stokes); the old method before the
introduction of blasting.

BuRn, sb. (Wm., Chs., Der.) When driving or cutting a
'gate' or'level'in a soft vein or soil, and solid rock
is met it is called a' burr' of stone (J.M.), (Hooson).

CaDGn, u. To secure tools, etc. from falling out of the
bucket by any sudden check, by passing their handles
thro' a noose in the rope immediately above the
'cleeves' (J.M.).
lME. caggen, to fasten, secure, app. var. of catch, c!.
hed,ge, a naut. term with similar meaning].

CAreuy, sb. Zinc ore (R.F.) ; calamine.
Carx, caulk, cawk, sD. Heavy Spar; sulphate of barytes,

(J.M.); calk, calc, cauke, or calcareous spar (T.T.).
Sulphate of barytes (Stokes). This word does not
appear to be applied to calcareous spar in Derbyshire.
fOE. (Anglian\ cal,c, chalk, spar, limestonel.

CennvrNc-caro, sb. The chief passage or road in a mine
(Hooson).

Cestntr, sD. Air rising from a shaft, on a cold day, like
smoke (Hooson).

lCast a. of walls, floors, etc.; to exude damp, moisture,
e. Lan. Der., E.D.D.]

Cest-uorn, sb. The preliminary digging when trying for
ore (J.M.), (Hooson).

Cer-ornr, sb. A substance sometimes called toadstone,
being sometimes a variolite, at others a kind of
limestone (Mawe). Decomposed toadstone (Stokes).

Cet-ornr CrAv, sb. Clay which possesses little ad-
hesiveness (J.M.); a kind of clay that is short in
cutting, and mixt with joynts that are whiter than
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the clay itself ; it being a dun, or the colour almost

of rotten stone (Hooson).

CAvE, u. " We say, that no person or persons ought to
cave upon any man's ground, except the owner be

present," Art. 47. See Caaers'

[Curr", ,. To separate by raking the short straws and

ietached ears from the threshed corn' Wide dial' use'

A deriv. of OE. ceaf , chafff.
CAvEns, sb. pl,. OId women and children; and men not

wholly o] thu name of miners, who search oldworkings
for small fragments of ore (J.M.) See Buddlers'
Those persons who go about the mines to beg or steal

ore from the miner's coes, or to steal their stowes

(T.T.), (T.H.).
" Or when the miner came, resolved to know

\Alhat caver stole the bing-ore 
"t};|l"":rt";'rru, n, ,n.

CavtNcs, sb, pl. Poor quality of lead ore (J'M')'

lCauings, chaff, refuse of threshed corn, etc' Hence

refuse of ore, Wide dial. use.]

CuAtn, sb. Usedin drawing up ore or coal (Mawe)'

CHAsn, u. To follow the range of the vein (J'M')'
CnesrNc rHE SroLE ro rHE Stttxn, plw. (J.M'), (T'T')'

This occurs in mineral laws found in 16 Edw' r' c' 2'
When two founders set upon the same rake at the
same time, it is likely the farmer would get a prim-
gap; to obviate this each miner alternately works a'

meer. See Stool.

CHADGE, u. See Cadge.

Cueocrn, sb. Pron. of charger; person who charges the
ore at the smelting-mill (J.M.)'

Craccs, sb. pl. (Yks., Der., Shr') (Under broctse,Hooson)-

Smalt branches of trees'

Curer<, s&. The two sides of a vein of ore are the' cheeks '
. of the vein (J.M.).
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*Cutrr, sD. The vibration of a rock when struck by a
mall, in order to ascertain its degree of fastness in the
earth (J.M.), (Hooson).

Cntmns, sb. Dressers of bing ore (J.M.), (Hooson).
Cumrllcs, sb. Broken from the ore in dressing i, , it

they contain any extraneous matter they are broken
by the' bucker' and then washed or. buddled , (J.M.).
Also called sweepings, scaflings, or scaffoldings.

Crnnr, sb. Chert; impure kind of flint (T.H.).
*CHUN, sb. An opening, or chasm in a vein (J.M.),

(Stokes) ; a ' leading' of clay or other soft soll
(Hooson).

lOE., cinw, a fissure].
*CnunN-puMn, sb. A pump used by. buddlers, (J.M.).
*Cr.e.uNcnrn, or Clanger, sb. (r) An instrument used to

clear the dust out of blast-holes (J.M.). (z) A piece
of kevel, tuft, stone, etc., having always some Joint
at the back of it, etc. (Hooson).

Ctra.Nsnn, sb. A wire used after boring, to clear the hole
(Mawe).

CrBavrNc-wEncE, sb. A large wedge of steel for splitting
ore and rock; also called a stook (Hooson).

Ctlvns, Clivies or Cleeves, sD. (Sc., Nhb., yks., Der.) The
iron hoop, or swivel at the end of the rope to which
the ' kibble i or ' corfe,' is suspended (J.M.), (T.T.);

_ Clevis (Mawe). Clivis (R.F.). lCtiaais, E.D.D.I.
Coer, z. To fill up old and useless gates with . deads,, i.a.

waste (J.M.).
CoArrxc, sb. (r) Rubbish used for filling old gates

(Hooson). (z) Mineral adhering to ore when dressed

0.M.).
CoB, Coe-stead, or Cove, sb. (Sc., Yks., Der.) A little shed

in which the miner dresses, and stores his tools (.I.M.);
to lay the ore in (T.T.), (T.H.), (Mawe). Those who
steal from them are called Caaers (q.".).

lOE. cofa, a chamber; Ic. h,0fi,, a hut, shed].
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" Cowes are that the miners build over thek groves' and

not such as give milk; I suPPose rather Coves, Coverings "-
1670, Pettus

Cor-snart, sb. A shaft that has a coe etected overit as a

repository for ore (T.T.).
Colr, 6r quoin, sb. A wedge for splitting rock (R'F')'

E.D.D. quotes for Sc' (Jam.); says not known to

correspondents. cf. Kiles.
Coru, sD. A tax in money paid to the king out of the

lead-mines (J.M.), (T.T.); see Lot. Sixpence for
every load of ore, nine dishes making one load (T'H')'

lD,a. koopen, to buy, originally to bargain; OE'

itn?, a bargain; OF. cope, a measure of grain or salt]'

Coern, sb. A miner (or group of miners) who contracts to
' 

raise and get up ore at a fixed price per load (J'M')'

lDt. kooPer, a buYer or bargainer].
Copp. See Cope.

Cono. See quarter-cord'
CoRFE, sb. (SC., Nhb., f)ur., Yks., Lan., Chs., Stf ., Der., Shr.,

,E. An., Cor.) The tub, or vessel in which minerals

are carried out of the mine (J.M,), (T.T.); a kind of

sledge to carry ore to the shaft foot (Mawe)'

tMDu. corf.; Lat. corbis, a basket, early adopted in
W. Ger.l

Coulcu, u. (Yks., Der., Lin', Nhp., Bck.) To fall in,'i'e'
a piece of earth falling from the roof or side in soft

works (Hooson).
*CnecrrNc-wnorDs, sb. pl. When the sides of a vein have

been 'slicken-sided' the face or exposure sometimes

flies off in small splinters of mineral, accompanied by a

cracking noise; a special feature of the Hayclifi mine

(R.F.).
*CRAMrs, sb. pt. Pillars of rock or soil, left to support the

roof of a mine (J.M.).
*CnANcn, sb. Lengths of vein, or breaks into the side of

a vein left or neglected in former workings (J'M'); a
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small piece of wholes left uncut to support some
' rider,' lid-stone, or hanging side (Hooson).

*CRorr, sb. A mineral (R.F).
Croyle-stone-Craulgum, Crystalliz,d Cauk ; likewise
from the Peak Lead Mines. In this the crystals are
very small. (Woodward, John. Fossals of al,l, kdnils,
rTzB).

" Vein is that which is bounded with woughs, and contains
ore, spar, cauck, clay, cbirt, croil, brown_hen, pitcher_cher,
gur, which philosophers calls the mother of Mettals,,,
Hougltton, r68t.

CRoss, s&. A cross made in the earth keeps possession of a
prospective mine for nine days (J.wt.i; three days
(Manlove, T.T.), (T.H.), (Hooson). Cross and stake;
cross and hole.

" A cross and hole a good possession, is
but for three dayes, and then the custom's this,
To set down stowes, timbered in all men,s sight,
Then such possession stands for three weeks right,,,

Manloue, 1653.
Crosses and holes, without stows and timber, can keep

possession but three days,,, Art, vtt.

Cnoss C.ur, sb. A gate, i.e. road, cut in the solid lime-
stone from one vein of ore to another (J.M.), froads]
across the range of a vein (Mawe).

Cnoss VBIN or Cross rake, sb. A vein at an angle to the
one being actually worked (J.M.), (T.T.), (Mawe).

Cupole, sb. (Nhb., Yks., Stf., Der., Shr.) A reverberating
furnace for smelting lead ore (J.M.); so-called from
its domed top. Cupel-lowe (R.F.). llt. cufol,a,hom
Lat. cupwla, small vault].

*DACKEn, ad, (5c,, N. Cy., Cum., Wm,, yks., Lan., Stf.,
Lin., Glo.) 'Dacker of wind ' is to be deficient in air
in a mine (J.M,), (Hooson). E.D.D. does not give this
use. lD:u- d.aeckeren, to waver to and fro.; MDu.
d,akeren.f
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DAMp, s6. Dangerous gases in mines; choke-damp'
carbonic acid gas; fire-damp, hydrogen (J'M')'

" Of future weattrer he could well divine'
By wing, or partridge, or lis d'ampy 

T.i,o".u, ,116

lMF'. d'amfen, to choke, suffocate; Du' damp, vapour'
It.r*, srnoke; Sw. damp, dust; G' d'ampf, smoke']

Dliutr, fp. Killed or chokecl by fire-damp; Denis
Hod[kinson was dampt in a groove, Par' Reg' of
Da.rley Date Ch. in Cox Churches,li, t73'

DAwrrNcs, sb. Rich veins of ore which run out into poor
ones (J:M.), (T.T.), (Stokes).

fDaui-, a.' To tirri, weary, exhaust' Nhb', Yks'
Not., Lin.]

Dev, sD. (:) (Nhb., Dur., Cum,, W' Yks', Der', Cor')
To the'sunshine, to the day-light, to the top, to the
land; as in saying ' we draw all up to the day'
(Hooson).
(z) Ore found near the surface (J'M')'
(3) See Take-up.

Daei,'ad'i. A working where there is no ore is said to be
dead; hence' deading' in a vein, is where no ore is
got; and 'deads' (q.v.) are the minerals got from
' dead' places (Hooson).

DEeus, sb. Barren veins which consist of minerals
unaccompanied with ore (J.M.), (T'T'); cuttings of
stone of no use (Mawe.).

Dren one, sb. Has the appearance of ore, but contains
no lead (J.M.); whitish, hollow stuff, and very light;
,o*. .*ull grains of ore are seen with it, and is a sign
that the vein is not far off (Hooson)'
Deaf,isof wide dialect use in the sense of barren; cf'
deaf-nwt, f .4., without kernel.

Daw, idi. When the ore gets deeperin the veins (J'M'),
,"f. dip. lOE. deop, deep, cogn. w:rth di'Pl' 

- -Dnr, sD. 
- 

A magnetic comPass (.T'M.), (T'T'), (Mawe)'
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Drl.r;;Ixo, pr. p. Use of a magnetic compass, or dial to
discover how the veins of ore run (J.M.), (T.T.),
(Mawe).

Drp, sb. ihe natural slope of a vein, or a stratum of rock
(Hooson).

, [OE. dyppan, cogn, wlith d.eep],
Dtsu, sb. The measure by which ore is reckoned; varies

from_r4 to 16 pints (J.M.); a bowl or trough provided
by the barmaster; usually made of wood and in
accordance with the Brazen Dish (q.v.) About zg,,
long, 4" deep and 6,, wide, and by it miners measure
their ore. By 14 and 15 Vic. the barmaster of the
High Peak must provide a d,ish which will hold 15
pints of water (TJ.), (T.H.), (Mawe). See hopper.

DrvrNrNc Roo. See Virgula.
Doon, sD. A cross-cut for a dooris sometimes used to open

and shut, to increase the circulation of air (Mawe).*Dorrs, or Dotr Hores, Dots or Dot-holes, sb.'pl, Small
holes or openings in veins of ore (J.M.); round holes
of ore (Hooson).

Dowun, sb. A wife's share in her husband,s mine, or share
of mines, if he has not done any act to forfeit same
0.M.).

DnawEns, sb. pl,. Men who wind or draw up whatever is
got from a mine (Hooson).

DnEssrNc oxn, pr.p. preparing ore for smelting, by
breaking, and washing (J.M.). 

.

DHFr, s6. Gen. dial. use. A passage along the vein to the
forefield, where the ore is being got (J.M.), (T.T.),

_ (T.H.), (Mawe), (Hooson), (R.F.).
DRrvrNc, Pr.f. Cutting a'drift, (J.M.); cutting and

blasting horizontallv (Mawe).
Eccuora, sD. A hole cut in the side of a vein to secure the

en! of a piece of wood to support the roof (Stokes).
Evo, s6. The top of a mine-shaft (J.M.), (Hooson). The

opening or hole by which the mine is entered. In
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Lancs. a level going directly into the side or breast of
a hill is called a breast-eYe'

FAcn, sb (r) The surface in the mine where the veins are
exposed'to view (J.M.); cleared space where the vein
is exposed (Stokei). (z) A stratum of stone (J'M')'

Feooorrr,ib. A fathom, or six feet, in some places miners
work at so much per fathom (Hooson)'
lOE. fathm, the Jpace reached by the extended arm;

FAttc, oriurg", sb. [wide dial. use with var' applications]'
A pipe to convey airinto a mine (J'M'), (T'T')i- 1"*:m"a" of wood to carry wind into the mine (Mawe)'
(Stokes), (Hooson).
lOE. fang; MF. feng, a thing caught; D:o' aangen'
io ""i"t; Ic. fang, a catch of fish etc'; Sw' fang' a
catchl.

FanLaBn, i. A farmer is the lord of the fie1d, or one that
farnrs the lot and cope of the King; he is now called
' the Crown Lessee of th" Mineral Duties of High Peak'
or Wirksworth,' as the case may be (T'T')' (T'H')'
(R.F.).

Fer or Vat, sb. A wooden vessel in which ore is washed
U,M.).
iNorth. fat, a vat; OF,. Jet, a vessel, cask]'

FAtttou, see fad,d,om.
FAurr, sb. A fissure which breaks the stratum (Mawe)'
Fausmn Onr, sb. (Confined to Derb') Ore found in old

workings or hiilocks that have been left as rubbish
0.M.) ; refuse ore to be dressed finer (Mawe), (Stokes) ;
See Forested ore.

FEE,'or Field, sb. The whole mining area in which a
custom holds good; e.g., King's Fietd, or Fee (J'M')'
The usual sense of fee is property; IOF.' feoh, fe6,
cattle, ProPertYl.

Fgrcu, sb. 
-Wide 

dial. use. Stone, soil, etc' drawn with
lead ore from the mine and thrown on the hillock as
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useless (J.M.); (Also called Vestry) refuse washed
fronr lead ore (Mawe) ; that which in'washing the ore,
lies uppermost in the sieve (Hooson).

lcI. ON. fregia, to cleansel.
FELL,I sD. (Confined to Der.) e dirtri"t out of tle ordinary

_ mining locality (T.T.).
FELL,z sb. (Confined to Der.) Lead ore as first extracted,

lefory being freed from the baser minerals (T.T.).
See Boose, Gear, Vestry.
lGa. fel,s, rock, cogn. with ON,y'all,, ahill),

I'rll-Hoar, sD. Ore, mineral, sione, etc. just as it is
drawn from the mine and piled in a heap ready for
dressing; the mixed materials are called , bJuse,

0.M.), (T.T.).
FrcLo, s6. Fee; the whole mining area in which a

3st9m holds good; e.g. King,s Field or Fee (J.M.).
See Fee

Fr,aNcr, sD. (Nhb., Dur., Cum., yks., Lan., Chs., Der.,
Shr.) Where a vein runs out on one or sometimes

both sides forms a flange (Hooson).

lOFr. fl.anchire, a flaaker, side piece.]
FteT, Flot, or Flat-work, sb. (Nhb., yks.,ber.). A band of

mineral which spreads out horizontally, not without
inclination (T.T.) (Mawe); neither, vein, pipe, rake,
nor scrin (Hooson). See pipe.

" Each meer in. . . a flat-work 14 squate 5rards,r, Art. r.

FtrAxs, Flakes, sb. pt,. (Gen. dial. use). Hurdles so placed
as to protect washers of ore, etc.; they can be iroved
from place to place (T.T.), (Hooson).

Foooon, sb. (Sc. Nhb., Dur., yks., Der., Lin.) Aload. A
fodder of lead is a load of lead, tatterly estimated by
weight which varies in diflerent placis (J.M.); a;t
cwt. at the mines, b:ut zz cwt. in London (f.U.ll
London zr84 lbs. ; Bristol, zz4o lbs.; Hull, zSio[bs,';
Newcastle-on-Tyne, 452 lbs.; Chester and Liver_
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pool, 24oo lbs.; Stockton, 2464 lbs"' Ctaven' 446o
ibs.; DerbY ,2520 lbs. (Stokes)'

" I UequetU to our Lady service in Workesworth z foders ol
leed "-rstr. D'A'J' xr,v, 50'
r,OE. fathior. a cart load; G.fuder, aloadf '

FonrrrtunB, ,b. The forfeiture of a mine arises from the
neglect of working it, or by defrauding the Lord of
thJ Mineral Field of his' lot and cope' (J'M')'

FonBnrBlo, Forfielcl, Forebreast' or Forehead' sb' The
furthermost part of a mine where the vein is being
cut or driven- (J .M') , it is also the end of a meer above
ground (T.T'), (T.H'), (Mawe),-(Hooson)'

FonJstBn dnB, 
'rb. 

Lead ore of poor quality (J'M);
forsted-ore' forested-ore, ore that has been washed

"J 
a.pti""d of part of its ore, and left by the mine-rs

,, ,oUUirf, (t.T.i; ore that is gotten out of the eartJr'
and dirt that has been washt, and ore taken from it
before (T.H.)' See Fausted Ore' (In Wood's Tithe

. Causes, rr3).
Fonx, sa. per.lnd Cor.) When water-has been removed

from a mine so as to admit of working in the lowest
levels, it is said to be 'in fork' (T'T')'

FoRKS, sb'. pt,. Pieces of wood used to keep the sides up
in soft Places (Mawe), (Hooson)'

sFoulnBn-ritor, FoudenLed, Foundenhead, sb' A small- - 
pick, and the least of all tools that belong to a
Miner . . . . so thin and slender that it will not abide
to have an Eye struck in it ' ' ' ' but is made by
Iaping over in form of a noose, without any head at
,11; .c"rc" a Pcund weight (Hooson)'

fFould.en var of'!ol'd'em, * head' 
- 
Sc called because

the haft is lapped to the head instead of being
inserted in an eYe].

FouNonn, sb. The fiist finder of a mine (J'M')' (t'T'):
Fouuonn-MnrR, sD. A meer worked by the first finder

(T.T.), (Mawe). See Meer'
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3'our.rorn-SHAFT, s6. The first shaft that is sunk (Mawe)-
FnEErNc, pr. p. Delivering a certain quantity of the

first ore a miner gets, to the Barmaster for the Lord,s
use; and is called . freeing the vein, (J.M.); freeing
dish (T.T.), (Mawe).

Fvzza, sb. Straws, oi hollow reeds, etc., fiIled wittl
powder (Mawe); a fuse.

Fuzzr-nonun, sb. An iron made recl_hot to bore a, fiJzze,

^ to hold powder (Mawe). See pricker.

Gesrocx, sD. An iron bar, used as a lever (Stokes),
(Hooson)i also gauelock.

lOE.,gafel,oc, a javelin; O.H.G. gabel,, aforkf.
Gao1s, sb. pl.1Oer., Cdg., Cor., var. iirJ. o...in-Sc., Irel.,.

Eng. and Amer.) Tools in the form of ;edge;-i;;
cutting stone and ore (J.M.), (Hooson). -

GenEnv, sD. A drift, level, or adit (Mawe).
GI,NG, s6. t plfy of miners working together in the.

same mine (J.M.).

[The use of. ganginthe sense of a . crew, or . company,
is late and is rather Scand. than E., On. Siiri, .

troopl.
Gauc RerE, or Gange, sb. A rake o. ,"in which has a

grove or shajt whereby to descend to the shaft foot
(r.r.).
$tE. gang, a wly, cou:se, from OE. gang, ajourney].

Geucanr, sD. (conf. to Der.) The siies'ot a miriu;
frequently called the waJI (Mawe).

GeNGwey, sb. A horizontal passage in a mine along
which the ' bouse, is carried to ttre tail end of the

:l,f! (J.M.).

[E. from ME.. gang, a way, with the word . way,
unnecessarily added].

*GANx, sD. A soil lying in some veins of a very red or
yellow colour (Hooson).
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Gatr, sb. Ways and passages in a mine (J'M'); the

same as gallery, drift, level, adit (Mawe).

[In prov. E. and ME. we find gate, street; this use is

Scand.; ON. gata, a street, lane].

GEen, sb. Also called Boose (q.v'), Fell, and Vestry
(J.M.); a general name for all ' deads,' when cut out

o1 tt. ' wholes '; some call it by the name of ' work '

(Hooson).

lOE. gearwe, preparation, dress, ornament].

GEARS, sb. pl,. Cart-harness for the men to draw ore out
(Mawe).

Guunn, sb. See Gur.
GING, u. 'To ging up a shaft,' is to climb up the mine

shaft (J.M.).

lGang, to gol.
GtNGruc, pr. p. (Conf.. to Der.) Arching the mouth of a

mine-shaft with stone to prevent cattle, etc., falling
in (J.M.).

GrucoNrN', pr. p. Walling up a shaft instead of timber-
ing, to keep the loose earth from falling in (Mawe).

GreNcB. See Ore.

Gnauo Junv, sD. The Twenty-four, or Body of the mine

appointed to try mining cases, and assist the Bar-
master.

GnBBN-rrNmET, sb. Green ore of lead, pyromorphite,
phosphate of lead. There is (or was) a mine of this
name at Brassington.

,GREEI, sD. (wide dial. use). Finely pulverized soil, earth,
etc. (Hooson).

lOE. greot, sand, dust, earth, gravel].

Gnr, sb. (wide dial. use)' A small narrow cavity in a

mine, or in a rocky or hilly ptace (J.M.).

lOE. grzP, a channel].
GRovE, or groove, sb. (Nhb., Dur., Cum., Wm., Yks., Lan',

Stf., Der., Lin., Wor., also Som.) The work done by
miners in making shafts, drifts, cuttings, sumps, etc'
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g.M.); A pit leading down to a mine (T.T.) (t67o
Pettus); the shaft or pit sunk into the earth; they
are sometimes sunk in the vein and sometimes out
(T.H.), (Mawe).
" Grove is the pit that leads down to the mine,,, 167o pettus,
I will that my wife sole have aU my . . . . . groues. r5o5.
D.A.J., dr,4e.

fGroue, a mine, is the real E. form, and merely a
peculiar use of the word groae, usually applied to trees.
OE,. grafan, to cut, dig, grave. D:u'. Groef, groeve, a,
pit, mine; Goth. graba, a hole].

GuocnoN, sb. A piece of wood used in the mine for
roofing where the soil is loose, etc. (J.M.).

GuR, sb. " Which philosophers call the mother of
mettals " (T.H.); ghurr, thurr, ,, called by learned
men, the mother of mettles, but for my part I am
unacquainted with it " (Hooson).

HAcr, sb. (gen. dial. use). A pickaxe (J.M.); a tool like a
mattock (T.T.), (T.H.).

HAoe, sb. and z. (Nhb., Dur., Yks., Stf., Der.). A slope
(T.T.); the inclination of the vein (Mawe). A vein
of ore, or seam of coal, which is not horizontal"
is said to ' hade' or slope towards a point of the
compass (J.M.), (T.T.); any shaft or turn which
descends like the side of a house, orlike the descent of
a steep hill, is said to hade (T.H.); to incline (Mawe).

HAotNcs, sb. pl. Such parts of a vein as incline when
other parts are perpendicular (Mawe).

HaNc-BnNcn, sb. A board nailed across the sole trees of
the drawing ' stoce ' (J.M.); hange-bench, hing-
bench (T.T.); Hangbench (Mawe). See Stow.

Hexcrmc Sroe, s6. The higher side of a vein of ore
which is not perpendcular (J.M.), (Mawe).

HBeo-TnBn, sb. A piece of wood set to support the roof
in cutting thro' the ' old man' or rubbish (J.M.); a
piece of timber to support the roof in a , gate,
(Hooson). See Slider.
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Horn, sb. A miner by digging a hole, and cutting a
cross (q.u.) on the surface of a vein first found by him,
thereby established possession (T.T.).

HoppER, oi Hoppet, sb. (gen. dialect use)' The dish 
-orhoppet, otea ty miners to measure ore in; in the

KG'. Field, Iligh Peak contains 15 pints; in Low
Peak 14 pints; and in Youlgreave and some other
customary lordships 16 pints; 9 dishes make a load
of Ore (.T.M.).

Honsn, sb. A piece of wood about a foot long with a hole
bored in the middle through which a rope is fastened;
the miner sits on this board with the rope between his
legs and is wound up and down -'hafts which are too
wide to climb (Hooson).

Honsn HrAo, sb. A hollow square of wood to collect the
wind at the top of a mine, from which it is carried by
a pipe or 'fang' down the shaft; the Horse Head
tuini as the wind changes (J.M.), (Mawe), (Hooson)'

HurcH, sb. and tt. A sieve used for hutching or dressing
peasy-ore (T.T.).
iHot"h, a box. MF,. huche, hucche. Fr. hu'che, a
hutch, bin; Late L. hutica, a hutch, box; of unknown
origin. Perhaps Teutonic (Skeat)1.

*HuTTmtt, sb. Any hard ' panel ' in a vein or pipe,
forcing the miner to turn aside to avoid it (Hooson)'

Iclos, sb. (Nor. and N. Mid.) Water icles or icicles;
stalactites formed on the roofs of mines and caverns
by deposit of carbonate of lime from water (J'M')'
fFrom a ME. f.orrn i,kyl,, ickl,es; OF,. isgicel', compound
of fs, ice ancl gicel, a small piece of ice].

Iom-mc, sb. A peg to put thro' the drawing ' stoce'
blade, to stop it from turning (J.M.), (Hooson)' See

Jig-pin.
The name is derived from the fact that when the peg
is in, the windlass is not working.
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Jacc, u. (Sc., Nhb., and N. Mid.). To caryr ore from the
mine, when cleaned and dressed, to the mill to be
smelted, on horsebackjn small bags (J.M.), (Hooson).

The word is still in dial. use in Derb. io denote a
small load e.g., of hay.

Jeccun, sb. A m1n in charge of , jagging , horses (J.M.),

Jagger-lads (Hooson).

Jeccrxc-noRsr, sD. A horse used to , jag, ore from
mine to mill (J.M.).

Jeuu (Jamb), sD. (Nrf., Dor.) A band of clay running
across a vein (Hooson). lFrom iam, something
' jammed' in, rather than from iamb, a side_post].

.Jrc-rrN, sb. A pin used to stop the machine in draouing,

, when necessary (Mawe), (R.F.). See Idle.peg

JorNr, sD. A natural break in beds of rock; Hooro,
classifies them as end-, flat-, bed-, slip_, dry_, cross_,

sparry-, cauky-, clay-, gankey-, rider_, and back_.

Juunros, sb. pl,. The meeting of two cross veins of ore
(J.M.); when the vein is confusedly mixed with rocks,
clay and tumblers, so that the property is altered
(Hooson).

Juuren, sb. A tool for boring (Mawe).

Kaux, sb. See Calk.
KEBrLr, s6. A white opaque spar, calcareous, not

rhomboidal (J.M.). See keval.
KrcrrB-nBcKLE, sD., conf. to Der. The poorest kind of

lead ore; yields only'_Smitham, (J.M.), (Hooson).
KEvAr, KevEL, KEvcLl, KEvr,T.E, sb. (conf. to Der.). A

hard white or yellow mineral (J.M.); calcareous spar,
fluor, and barytes (Mawe), (Stokes); of many .oloors,
but the most common is brown (Hooson).

Krnnru, sb. (Nhb., Dur., Cum., Wm., yks., Der., Dev.,
Cor.) A bucket used in drawing up the , boose,, or
mixed materials from a mine (J,i\{.;, (Mawe), (Hooson).

Krcxen, or Sta1ch, sb. Ground teft by the miner in first
cutting a vein to keep the sides of the vein from falling
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down (J.M.); a branch or small piece of wholes, left
for the support of some rider or large stone, or else

some lid (Hooson).

Krlns, sb. (r) Small leathers used by miners to fasten

the chains (J.M.). (z) (Nhb.), kyles, sb. small bits of
iron made to drive into the eye of any tool, after the
hard-wood wedges are driven in as far as may be;
without two of these at least the tools will not stay
fast to the head long (Hooson).

lDan. kile, a wedgel. See Coil, and Quoin.
Krxc's FIELD, or Fen, sb. That part of the lead-mining

district where the King owns the mining rights thro'
the Duchy of Lancaster (J.M').

Krr, sb. A wooden vessel of any size (Mawe).

[ODu. kitte, a tub; Du. kit, awooden can']

KNIts, sb. pl,. See Nittings; small particles of ore
(Stokes), i.e., n:uts.

Kuocx-BacK oRE or Knock-bark, sb. (W. Yks., Der.). Ore
mixed with calk, or keval (J.M.), (T.T')'

Kxocxrucs, sb. pl,. Ore after it has been broken on the
knockstone (T.T.); lead ore with sparry matter as

cut from the vein (Mawe).

KNocxsroNr, sb. A stone to break ore on (J.M.); some-

times of cast-iron (ilIawe).
Kvrns, s&. See Kiles.
*rLASK, sb, conf. to Der. Spare rope in drawing shafts,

sumps, etc.; ' no lask ' is when the rope is too short
(Hooson). aA.pparently used as a word of command.

lLG. laske, a fl ap ; D an. l,ask, a scarf ; E. l,ash, a thong,
flexible part of a whip etc.l.

Loeorucs, sb. pl. Small sparry veins (Mawe).

Lrer, sb. A distortion in the vein (Stokes).

LnAe, u. A vein is said to leap when a substance inter-
sects it, andit is found again a few feet above (Mawe) ;

when the vein' Ieaps ' aside as much as a yard, two or
three, or more (Hooson).

D
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LEATT, ad,i. (N. Cy., Cum., Wm., Yks., Lan., CLs., Der.,
Lin., Dev.) When a hard vein has some part soft it
is called leath (J.M.), (Hooson).

Lrucn, sb. See Lencheon.
LnNcnroN, sb. (Chs. Der.). A shelf of rock left in a mine-

shalt (J.M.); Lench, these happen by the vein taking
some small leap, or by some rider that chops in at
some bed-joint, or leaves off at the same, and there
stands jutting out a part of the side within the shaft,
sump, or gate (Hooson).

[Connected with OE. klinc, ndge, siope, hill].
Ltr'tvrv, adi. (Hamp., W. Cy., Dor., Som.) When

'work'is soft, kind and winable (Hooson); .lippey,
weather, that is soft and wet.

Lovnt, sb. A flat way from one part of a mine to another;
sometimes used for a sough to drain water from the
mine (J.M.); an adit, gallery, or sough (Mawe).

Ltrrntv, sb. A district where any person has the right
to search for and get ore (J.M.).

Lro, Lidd, sb. The cover that lies over veins sometimes,
but over pipes always, it is by this they are dis-
tinguished from' flats' (Hooson).

Lrps axo Tnms, sb. pl,. Light temporary timbering with
one head-tree, with a fork set under it, often in the
middle or near it (Hooson).

Lrooeo, ad,i. A ' pipe ' of ore is said to be lidded when its
usual space is contracted (J.M.).

Lrur, Limpeth, sb. (Nhb., Dur., Yks., Stf., Der.). A hand-
shovel used for skimming the base minerals from the
top of the minerals during washing (letter to a
friend, ry66); an iron plate used to strike refuse
from the sieve in washing lead ore (Mawe); a small
and thin piece of board shaped almost half round, and
it is shod on the circular edge with iron (Hooson). A
small board to skim the sieve when washing ore (J.M.).

LIttwuts, sb. pl. Pieces of brown lead-ore, mirnetite
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(Stokes) ; mimetite, or mimetesite, chloro-arsenate of
lead, so rarely met with, and then in such small
amounts that it is of no importance as an ore of lead'

Loeo, sb. A load of ore is nine dishes of ore (T'T'); nine
dishes of ore, each dish being about $ cwt' (T'H')'

*Lorn, sb. A vein of ore which goes down perpendicularly
for a few yards, then horizontal for a few yards and so
on, like a stairway (J.M')' Lobs are steps that ascend
or descend in mines (T.T.), (T'H'); these are sub-
terranean stairs (Hooson).

Locn, sb. See Lough.
Lono, sD. The owner of a mineral field or liberty (J'M');

he is the chief proprietor to whom lot or farm is paid
by the miner for his liberty to dig, delve, subvert and
turn up, in any man's land within the liberties
(Hooson).

Lot, sb. A customary duty on minerals paid to the crown
or lessees of the Crown in the form of a dish of ore out
of every certain number mined (J'M'), (T'T'); the
r3th dish which the barmaster takes for the King or
farmer (T.H'). See CoPe.

lE.. tot, a portion, share, f"ate; OE.' klot'f'
LouCn, Loch, sb. An opening or natural cavity, very

common in hard ' pipe ' works among ore, whether it
be in ribs or lumps (J.M.); a cavity in a vein (Mawe) ;

a self openness, very common in hard pipe-works
(Hooson).

fGael, l,owglt, lock, a lakef '
Lutus, sb. ttrl tatts of water or the cavity into which they

fall are in some places called ' lumbs' (J'M'); broken
strata. 'The fluor-spar mines at Castletonareinterest'
ing to curiosity as they shew such a variety of lums, ot
brLken strata, fllled up with adventitious matter
(Mawe, p, sil; a hole made Jor catching water
(Stot<es;; lumb of clay, a gulph of clay that sets down
into some hard rock, of great length and breadth and
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also of a great depth (Hooson); lumb of water, when
we sink two or three yards deeper that the design of a
shaft on purpose to hold water one night at least, this
we call a lumb; in sumps the same method is used;
teeming and drawing from lumb to lumb (Hooson).

lcf. Lumb, an element in place-names].
LvrncsroE, sD. The lowerside of a vein that hades (J.M.) ;

the same with ' hading side, (Hooson).
MALrroN, or Mallon, sb. (wide dia1. use, in var. forms).

A soft 'keval'; in general found in spacious veini;
of divers colours, white, d.un, and brown; a kind of
' tuft,' ore sometimes lying in it in lumps (J.M.); of
divers colours, as white, dun, brown, and is always
soft; it is a kind of tuft, lving much softer than tuft
itself (Hooson).

lMalrn, var. spellings. A soft friable limestone; a
rich clayey soil mixed with chalk. OF,. *mealrn, in
mealmiht, sandy, chalky].,

MANDnTL, s6. (N. Cy., Yks., Wal., Stf., Der., Shr.). A
tool similar to the ' hack' or pickaxe, but more
strong and square, having sharp square points at both
ends; for cutting hard work in the mines for which
hacks are unfi.t (J.M.), (Hooson).

Mancasrra, s6. By this we miners understand nothing
else but brasil (Hooson); marcasite, a form of pyritei
which decomposes readily.

[Med. I at,, marcasita).
MarN naxe, sb. Principal or leading vein of ore (J.M.).
MAINrerNun, sb. One who holds a share in a lead_mine

(J.M.).
MarNrBNaNCE, sD. An unjust or wrongful upholding of a

person or cause (J.M.).
Meur, sb. A heavy hammer (J.M.), (Mawe).

lF,. rnal,l,; MF,. rnalte. A large wooden hammer, from
Lat. mal,l,ewm, ahammer, c/. mallet].
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Mern, sb. (r) A pond or pool of water necessary to
miners for washing their ore (T.T')'
lOE. mere, a mere, lake, a Pool].
(z) A certain length of a vein of ore (J'M')' Lord's
Meer, Founder Meer, Taker Meer. A customary
measure of land containing lead ore (T.T'); to which
a Derbyshire miner is entitled when he finds a

metallic vein (T.T.). Formerly in the Low Peak z9
yards in length and in the High Peak 3r yards, the
treadth being from skirt to skirt (T.H.), (Mawe),
(Hooson). (16ToPettus).
lOE. maere, a mark, bound, end].

MrBn-orss. The proportion paid to the Bar-master
for freeing the ground (Notts. and Derb' N' and Q'
i, rzz).

Morn-stAxn, sb. A large stake driven into the ground in
the middle of a cross; sometimes at every meer's end
(J.M.); a pin of wood driven into the earth by the
Earmaster, at the end of the founder's meer, at the
time they are freed, in order to show their extent or
end. In the High Peak a meer-stake is not now
necessary (T.T.), (T.H.), (Hooson).

MERE, see Meer.
Mro-FBetunRS, sb. Roads cut from the middle part of

a mine-shaft (J.M.); a small kind of pipe running in
the space between others (Hooson).

MINB Rover, sb. A mine of gold or silver which belongs
to the King bY Prerogative (J.M.).

Muvrnar Wev, sb. A miner's right of way from his
working to the nearest public road (J.M')'

Mocr Onr, sb. Zinc blende often found in veins, and
attendant on lead ore (J.M.); Black-jack (Hooson) ;

blende, zincblende, sulphide of zinc;' the name
'blende' signifies blind or delusive, because although
it sometimes resembles galena, it contains no lead;
{ormerly regarded as a worthless mineral'
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MourorNcs , sb. pl. Very small pieces of ore found on the
tops of veins, one may crumble it with one,s fingers
(Hooson).

New Turuc, sb. Signifies a vein that has never been
wrought (T.T.).

Nrxr Texnn, sb. He who makes the cross next after the
finder (T.T.), (T.H.). See Meer.

Nrcx, sb. A notched stick by rfiich the reckoning is kept;
also used in the West Riding Coal-field (T.T.). See
Spindle, Stow.

NrcK, u. To nick, means cutting a notch in a stick (T.T.).
NrcKnrc, fr. f. The process of claiming a mine not in

workmanship (J.M.).
Nrrnxcs, sb. Refuse of good ore (J.M.); knits, small

particles of ore (Mawe); the ore that stays in the sieve
in washing of smitham (Hooson) ; i.e. ntisor nuttings.

Noc. sb. (wide dial. use). A piece of iron driveninto wood
to prevent forks from getting loose (J.M.); a piece of
wood that we put in the noghole to keep the forks in
their places (Hooson).

lME. knag, in same sense].
Nocen, sb. An auger used to bore holes in stone (J.M.),

(Mawe), (Hooson).

[The modern form auger has lost its initial ' n'; OE.
nafegdr, an auger, ME.. nauger).

Nocuom, sb. Hole bored in the slider or head-tree where
a nog is put (Hooson).

*NoosBpBN. Putting the ' clives' under the . corfe bule ,

and clasping them over the top to the rope; this gives
notice to the drawer that the shift is over (J.M.),
(Hooson).

Nur-wrocn, sb. A small, strong steel wedge for loosening
spar, tuft and other soft material (Hooson).

O'rntavrn, sb. A piece of wood used to place the sieve
on after washing the ore in a vat (Mawe).

Orrer, sb. Waste ore. (Wood. Tithe Causes, p. rr3).
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Oro Meu, sb. An old vein that has been exhausted' or

abandoned; also base minerals, deads' rubbish

(T.T.) ; places worked centuries ago, or in former ages

ior#")i trti. it gear that has been stirred up or cut

i"tor" Uy somebody (Hooson); owd mon (R'F')'

Oro Tnruci sb. A vein that has been worked and

abandoned (T.T.).
Oro Wonrs, sb. pl,. Mines that have fallen in or stand

unworked (T.T'), (T.H.).
ONcns. See Ouges.

OpsNcesr, sb. A vein worked open from the day (Mawe)'

OrENs, sb. pl,. Large Caverns (Mawe)'

Ona, sb. itre principal lead ore is 'galena,' blue lead'

blue ore, potter's ore, glance, it is a sulphide; while
Iead ore, is a carbonate, the white lead of commerce is

prepared from it.
lOE, 6r, orc).

OucBs, sb. pt,. Solid, hard and firm rock (limestone)

which bound the veins (J.M'); onges (Stokes)'

(Hooson). See Woughs.

iowck, nouch, the socket of a precious stone' an

ornament. OF. nouche, OHG' muscha, brooch' clasp'

etc., of Ceitic origin. For loss of 'n ' c/' noger]'

" Thou shalt make them to be set in ouches of gold " (Er'
xxvnr, rr).

Dot,. Ay, marry; our chains and our jewels'

Fat. 'iour brooches, Pearlsand::"t"*;" 
, ii, 4, st.

PaNnr, sb. A small piece of wholes that is left uncut' to
support some weight, or because it is more hard than

ordirr"ry, or dead, and not worth cutting (Hooson)'

See Kicker, Stalch'
PrNns, sb. pl. (Hooson under Bangerts)'

PeNNrs, sb. pt,. (Hooson under Brouse)'
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PewN, sD. A pledge of money put into the barmaster,s
hands at the time a plaintiff causes the barmaster to

Patsv, ad,j. A lesser assortment of ore (J.M.); derived
from'peas of'ore.

Pnr, sb. The point of intersection at which two veins
meet and cross each other (J.M.), (T.T.), (T.H.),
(Hooson).

" We. san if any vein or rake go cross through another rake
or vein, he that comes to the pee first shall iave it ,"A m"]
work therein, so far as he can reach with a pick, or hac{,
having a helve three quarters of a yard long, so that he stand
wholly r\rithin his own cheeks, when he works such a peej,
Art.38.

Pros of Ore, sb. pl,. The chief sign of a vein; small
pieces of ore like walnuts, beans, and lesser, which are
discovered by the bit, or point of the hack (Hooson).
See Peasy. Evidenfly named from simiiarity io
'peas' in size and shape.

Prcx, sb. A tool for cutting down rocks of stone (T.T.),

(T.tt.l; pole-picks, for hard work; sticking-picks,
for slitting straight stickings of cawk, .p.i, 

"t".,mixed with the ore; foulden_head, the smallest tooi

_ used by the miner, scarce a pound weight (Hooson).

Prrr, sb. A pipe or ore differs from a vein by its irregular_
ity in width; pipes and ,flats, are thl same; they
always lie flat having in general a hard lid or roof and
sole (J.M.) ; in which the ore runs forward endways in
a hole, and does not sink d.ownwards or in a vein
(T.T.), (T.H.); a vein running unlike a rake, having
a rock roof and sole, rakes are perpendicular, pipei
are flat (Mawe, p. 32).

Ptrrwonx, sb. See pipe.

PrrcnBn-CnrRT, sD. Under heading aein, Hooson gives

this without explanation; Glover mentions . rvhite
chert,' called china stone; this is used in the manu_
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facture of earthenware as well as porcelain' hence the
name' Pitcher-chert.'

Pttm-rtNe, sb. A PlumbJine (Hooson)'
Ptuc aNo wrNc, sb. Wedges, used anciently for splitting

the rock (R.F.).
PoLLTNG, or Poling, fr. ?. Dressing the ca1k, spar, etc"

off the lead, in order to its being roasted and crushed
(r.r.).

porriNcs, sb. pl,. Small poles driven over the tops of
stemples, io keep rubbish from falling intcr the mine
or works (J.M'), (Mawe), (Hooson)'

PossrssroN, sb. The right to a meer of ground, which
miners enjoy by placing stows upon it (T'T'), (T'H');
when stows are placed on a vein, it is said to be in
possession (Mawe) ; possessions, or possession-stows,
imall stows, set at the beginning of every meer of
ground to denote possession; if the stow-blades
.pp"ut eight or ten inches out of the ground it is
sufficient (Hooson). See Prickers, Stow'

Pntcrnn, sb. A thin piece of iron used to make a hole for
thefuzze to fire a blast (Mawe); of copper (Stokes)'
See Fuzze-borer.

PnlcKrns, sb. pl,. False possession-stows consisting of
stow-blades and spindle only, which pricked into the
ground look like possession-stows (Hooson)'

Pnru-cap, Primegap, Prymegappe, sb. A portion of a
vein, etc., less than half a meer, lying between
difierent titles; by custom primgaps belong to the
Lord or' farmer' (T.T.), (Mawe).

[Fr., Lat., prime, first, chief.]

" And if two Founders in one Rake be set,
Perchance the Farmers may a Prim-*'nrrfllrr*", 

1653.

PnoccrNc, pr. p. Gen dial. use. Sinking shafts without
having first discovered a vein (T.T').
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lF,. prog, to search for odds and ends; hence prog
provisions; of doubtful etym.]

Pnorrxc, pz. p. An old way of discovering veins by use of
spade and pick (Hooson).

[E. probe Lat. probara, to prove].
PnoptNc-spAoE, sb. A spade with helve about four feet

long, the blade about 15 or 16 inches long and about
6 inches broad (Hooson).

PulucnBorvs, sb. pl,. (N. Cy., Yks., Der.). pieces of wood
used in mines to prop up the ground (J.M.), (Hooson).

PuncuASE, u. See Cave.

" No caver ought to purchase in any mau,s ground before
eight of the clock in the morning, nor after four in the a^fter-
noon, on pain to forfeit for every such offence, rzd. to the
Lord of the Field, or Farmer,,, Art, 41.

PuncnasBns, sb. pl,. See Cavers.
, " No Purchaser ought to stop him, or any miner, from any

wash-trough, at arry time, on pain to forfeit for every such
ofience, rzd. to the Lord of the Field, or Farmer,,, Art. 47.

Quanrrn Cono, sb. The barmaster keeps a cord or
chain to measure and lay out ground for miners; it
varies in different areas; it is a quarter of a meer in
length (J.M.), (T.T.); Tf,yardstong (T.H.); usedin
laSring out of flats (Hooson).

Qutcx, adi. Veins, etc., which bear ore are said to be
quick (Hooson); on the other hand veins devoi,il of
ore are' dead,' q.a. lOE. cuic,living].

Qurnx. See Wherk.
puorlr or Coil, sb. A wedge for splitting rock (R.F.).

lF. coin, wedge, corner, die for stamping; Lat.
cuneus].

Recn, s&. A small thread of spar, calk, or ore itself
(Hooson). See Root.

lOFr. rais, raiz, a root; Lat. rad,,tcem, acc. of rad,i,x, a
rootl.
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Recsrt, sb. (Sc., Yks', Der', Not')' Small fragments of

stone (J.M.); ratchel, loose stones (Mawe) ; r1-chill'

,*rl Jri""iy loose stones that most commonly Iie on

the toP of the rock (Hooson)'
RAxn, sD. and u. (Nhb., Yks', Der')' Wider and stronger

than an ordinary vein; d'istinguished from a pipe or
flat by being in an upright situation (J'M')' (T'T'). ;

the same with a vein 1f'U';; a perpendicular vein
(Mawe); this word is commonly used for vein' yet we
may observe some difference therein; one never
hears a miner say, " I have found a new rake"' but
vein; after work is commenced to call it a rake seems

fit enough (Hooson). Veins are seldom quite vertical'
that is they'rake' from the perpendicular'
" Rake is a vein of Oar that lieth between two woughs' that
is not covered v/ith a lid' stone, and not a rake made with
teeth " r67o, Pettus.

" By Custom old in Wirksworth Wapentake'
If anY of this Nation find a Rake'
Or sign, or leading to the same; may set
rn any ground, and there Lead-oar 

frTrli,a", ,urr.
" Each meer in a Rake or pipe-work containing z9 yards in
length," Art' r.

RaNooru o'tu Rexo, sb. Veins which do not lie regularly'
but are found dispersed on either side of a rake' are
said to lie at random o'th Rake (T'T')' (J'M')'

Rrr, sb. The substance of ore in a vein (J'M'); many
times a vein will carry two ribs (Hooson)'

Rtootr, sb. (Gen. dial. use)' A coarse circular sieve o{
iron (J.M.), (Hooson).

lOE. krtd,d,el, a riddle, sievel'
Rtoen, See Rither.
Rlccom, sb. (N. Cy., Yks., Lan', Chs', Stf'' Der'' Lei'

Shr.). A notch or nick in the plug of a blasting-hole'
through which the fuse passes (Hooson)'

fc/. OFr. rigot (also rigol), a streaml'
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RlsB, sb. A rise is.when.veins, or pipes take a chop up
higher than ordinary into their proper lids (Hoosonji

RrsrNc, 1r. p. A miner working ,piuiA. abovl his head
is said to be rising (Mawe).

Rrurrn or Rider, sb. (Nhh., Dur., Cum., yks.). A rock or
stone lying in the middle of a vein, so as to cut it or
divide it into two branches (J.M.); or turn it from its
direct course (T.T.), (T.H.), (Mawe), (Hooson).

lOE. rith, a trench urtthan, to twist].
Rttnrn-porNT, sD. That point of the stone where a vein

Rocue, or Roach, sb. The same .. .o"k (Hooson) ; ore
found on the side of the main vein and divided from it
by rock or rither (R.F.).

lME. roche,Fr. rocke, rock].
Roo, Divining. See Virgula.
Roor, sb. The upper part above the miner,s head (Mawe);

that part which is uppermost or over one,s head in
cutting any drift or waygate (Hooson).

Roor-wonxs, sb. pt,. Wood work supporting the roof of a
mine (T.T.).

Roor, sb. Rute, a small thread of ore under a finger
thick (Hooson). See Race.

RuBsLE, sb. (Gen. dial. use). The same as rachell (4.u.),
(Mawe) ; broken stones, rvaste matter, refuse.

RuN, sb. A branch from a vein or pipe (Hooson).

RuN, u. When the earth falls, and ntL 
"p 

shafts or works,
it is said to run (Mawe).

Saoorc, sb. An iron covering round. the turn-tree of a
drawing-stows, to prevent the rope slipping off
(Hooson).

*Seuume. The f,rst pee or bit of ore that the cavers
find in a morning by purchassing, on which they have
some observation for their success all the day after
(Hooson) ; no doubt Hooson means that . cavers , use

the expression on finding their first piece of ore.

lFr. Santi, healthl.
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Scerrorn, sb. A platform where miners work above the
heads of others (Mawe)'

ScAnLtNGs, sb. (Yks., Lan., Chs., Der.). Scaffolding poles

and boards (J.M.).
ScArr,tucs, sb. pt'. (Chs., Der.)' Waste {rom ore when

dressing it (J.M.); scafiflings, what comes off the ore

in dressing it (Hooson).

ScnrN, sb. See Skrin.
Sneu, sb. A seam of minerals having an appearance of a

vein (J.M.).
Snmruts, sb. pt,. The signs of a vein which appear on the

surface of the ground or just below; i.e. symptoms
(Hooson).

SBr. sb. A lease or occupation of land for mining (T.T.).
Also used as a verb " to let on lease " See setting.

SnrrrNc for a mine. A term for the customary occupation
of land for mining (T.T.).

" The vulgar term is, setting for a Mine,
For th' grace of God, and what I there can find,"

Manlove, 1653.

SnAcKs, Shakes, sb. pl. (r) Open shack, a large cavity in
a vein or rock (Mawe), (Hooson).
(z) Closed shack, a cavity filled with loose gear, as

chirts, stones and gravel (J.M.), (Hooson).
Suart, sb. A perpendicular entrance to a mine or vein;

a level or horizontal shaft is an ' adit ' (T.T.); same

as a groove (T.H.), (Mawe).
SHAKes, sb. pl. Fissures in the earth (Mawe). See

Shacks.
Snaro, sb. Beds of argillaceous material, hard or soft.
Snrrl, sb. A working day (T.T).
*SHoo, sb. The signs of a vein at or near the day (Hooson).

SrNxrNc, 1r. p. Working deeper (Mawe).

Sr<rnrs, sb. pl. Mineral lying between the ore and the
rock (Hooson).

Sxnrm, sb. A narrow cleft or cavity in a rock or hill where
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lead ore is sometimes found; often found in a mine
(J.M.); the least kind of vein (Hooson) ; a small
vein (Mawe). Under forms Scrinch, scrines, meaning
a morsel, small pieces, wide dial. use.

Slec, sb. The dross remaining after smelting lead ore
(r.r.).

Stauu, sb. Soft minerals with yellow earth which are
signs of a vein (J.M.).

StIcxBNsroE, sb. and u. The polished sides of rocks
which have rubbed together during movements o{
the earth's crust (Mawe); as finely polished as a
mirror, hence it was termed by the miner a slicken or
slicken-sides (R.F.). See Cracking-wholes.

SLIor, sb. A species of vein, not being properly a vein,
nor a cross-vein; they are generally of small size and
consist of clay (T.T.).

Srtorn. Two shders and two forks were used to support
the sides of a shaft (Hooson); Bunnings, Polings,
Stemples, Forks, and Slyder. (Manlove, 1653). See
Squarewood.

Slrttruc rHE srrcKrNe, fr. f. Loosening the sides of a
vein to allow the ore to be easier got (Hooson).

Slvonn, sb. See Shder.
SMELT, or Smilt, u. The process of extracting lead from

ore by use of heat. Hence smelting, pr. p. smelting-
house, sD., smelting-hearth.

Slru,tnn, sb. A melter of ore (R.F.).
Surrneu, or Smytham, sD. (Nhb., Dur., Yks., Stf., Der.,

Not.). Small pieces of ore obtained from masses of
mineral not rich in ore (J.M.); that part of the lead-
ore which, from the smallness of its particles goes
through and sinks to the bottom of the sieve or hutch
during the process of hutching or dressing the peasy
ore (T.T.); lead-ore stamped and powdered down,
Iike powder or sand to cleanse the stones and earth
from the ore (T.H.).
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[Var. of OE'. smed,ma, firte powder, cf' archaic Dan'
imitten, Sw. dial. smitter, fragment]'

Sorr, sb. The bottom or floor of a rake or pipe; of a
shaft, turn, or drift (J.M.), (T'T'), (Mawe)'

Sorr-sroNr, sb. The termination of a' pipe' downwards
0.M.).

Sor#nBBs, sb. pl. Pieces of flat wood, forming part of a
stow (T.T.), (Mawe).

Soucn, sb. (Gen. dial- use). A passage driven in the
ground io draw water from a mine, (J'M')' (T'T');
also catled an adit (T.H.); an adit or level (Mawe)'
(Hooson).

Span, sb. r. Glass spar' z. Sugareandy spar' 3' Horse-
tooth spar' 4. White, hard, solid spar, whole veins
being comPosed of it (Hooson)'
Flu#spar; Calc-spar (Calcite), Heavy-spar (Barytes)

Spem of Orl, sD. A large block of ore in a vein (Hooson)'
SrrNore, s6. A small piece of wood between the stows

bhdes in ' drawing stows ' and ' possession stows'
(J.M.); in Manlove's time it was customary to nich
iire spindle if a grove were unworked for three weeks'
a"fter three nicks the barmaster was empowered to
remove the stowes, and re-set the mine (T'T'), (T'H')'
(Mawe); a sound handsome stick, 5 or 6 inches below
the turntree (Hooson).

" Or if a sPindle wantiog be to nick,
'Tis no possession, no not for a week"' 

ve, 1653.

SBuenrwcoo, sb. This consisteth of two sliders and two" 
forks (Hooson) ; used to support the sides of a shaft'
Two sliders were cut the full length of the sides, and
the ' forks' wedgecl between'

*srarcu or Kicker, sb. Prop of wood to support the
roof of a mine, or a piece of solid ground left for the
same PurPose (J.M.), (Stokes)' Yar' of' stalk' See
Stence.
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StAuerns, sb. pl. Persons who beat the ore small and fit
for the washers (T.T.).

SrEMere, sD. (Sc., Yks., Der., Cdg., Cor.). A piece of
wood in the side of a shaft to climb by (J.M.), (Mawe),
(Hooson).

StBlrcB, sb. Wood used to support the roof of a mine
(Hooson), (Stokes). See Stalch.

SrEweno, sb. The chief judicial and ministerial officer
connected with the mineral customs of Derbyshire.
His offtce is, however, a usurpation of that of Bar-
master (T.T.).

SrrcxrNc, sb. The rib of ore in a vein (J.M.); narrow
veins of ore (Mawe); all skrins, and smaller kind of
veins (Hooson); ore which adheres to the sides of a
work (R.F.).

*Srruuen, sb. A piece of iron used to ram the powder in
the hole when blasting (Mawe), (R.F.).

'Sroor, sb. The same as Cleaving-wedge, q.u.
Sroor, or stole, sb. (Conf. to Der.). That part of a mine

or vein which the miner cuts before him, about two
yards high (J.M.); also, a stool is when the whole
depth of a vein has been worked and the miner begins
work horizontally, the end before him is the stool
(T.T.), (T.H.), (Hooson). Same as stall, in other
mining districts. See Chasing the Stole to th' Stake.
" We say that all men ought to work their ground truly, and
chase their stool to their grounds end." Art vrrr.

'Stoer, sb. (Cum., Der., Cor.). A hole or step cut into the' side of a shaft or vein to hold a ' stemple' (J.M.),
(Hooson); a piece of mineral ground to be worked
(Mawe) ; a stope appears to mean ' step,' from a
method of getting out the ore from a vein in steps,
not keeping to one level. Preserves the OE. form.

lOE. stape, a pace, stapan, to go, advance, pt.t. st6p).
Sropllvc, br. F. Cutting mineral ground with a pick

(Mawe). This appears to mean cutting out the ore in
'steps,'not keeping to one level.
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Storruco, Stoprise, sb. In removing rock a ' stope' or

hole was driven into it to introduce a' coin,' ' quoin'
or wedge to burst it open; hence, that depth of rock

which was thus cut away was called Stope-rise (R'F')'
Stop-noos. See bangerts.

Srow, Storve, stows, stowes, stoce, stowces, stoces, stose,

sb. (Yks., Der.). A windlass; there are two sorts'

(r) Possession-stows which are small and denote

possession (q.u.). (z) Drawing-stows for winding ore,

"t"., 
op the shaft. Possession-stows are constructed

of seven pieces of timber, two sole-trees, two hang-

benches, two stow-blades, or -grains, and a spindle'

Drawing-stows are similar, but the tops of the blades

have a nick shaped like an arrow-head, called a

'stow,' in which the gudgeons of the turntree rest'

Both kinds will hold possession of a meer, the smaller

one being used until a drawing-stows is erected' See

Possession, Sole-trees, Spindle, Turntree, Hang-

bench.

" They may make crosses, holes, and set their Stowes,''

Manlove, 1653.

" For stealing oar twice from the minery,
The thief that's taken fined twice shall be,

But the third time that he commits such theft,
Shall have a knife struck through his hand to th'haft'
Into the Stow, and there till death shall stand'
Or loose himself by cutting loose his hand;"

Manlove, 1653.

Stow, u. ". that in no Ground Crosses and Holes,

that be not stowsed and booked lawfully from hence-

forth within 3 days, shali not stand lawful in any old"
'Work." Art x.

" To stow rs to set pieces of wood upon the Srove or pit, or the
place where miners do intend to make a Pit, so as to lay a
iurn-tree and rope, whereby to draw earth or mine out of the
grove," r67o, Pettus.

E
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Stow-sren rs, sb. pll. The two uprights which carr5, the
turntree.

Srow-cnarN. sb. pt,. See Stow-blades.
Stnrrcn, sD. A man who lands the kibble or corfe at a

shaft-top. (J.M.).
SrnrrrNc-nousE, sb. A sheltered place where a striker,

stands (J.M.).
Srnmc, sb. A small part of a vein which separates it

from a waste vein (J.M.); a small vein of ore (Mawe);
a sample, or' Ieading' of a vein, or a small vein run-
ning alongside a larger vein (Hooson).

Suue, sb. (wide dial. use). A perpendicular hole under-
ground in a mine (J.M.); not so deep as a , turn, ; a
well or hole sunk to a depth of two or three yards for
the purposes of draining (T.T.), (T.H.), (Mawe). A
small shaJt sunk in drifts (R.F.).
fDan. surnp, a swamp, fen, pool].

Swarrow, sb. A natural cavity in the strata (J.M.), which
drains water from a mine; caverns or openings where
rvater loses itself (Mawe).

*Swaucn, sb. A soft clay, or mixed gear of a considerable
cornpass, yet not so large as those we call lumbs (g.2.),
(Hooson).

TerB-up. See Bout. 3z bouts is a mineral day, or
take-up.

Taxrn, sb. A miner who ' takes' a meer alongside a
' founder meer,' or ' Lord's-meer' (J.M.).

TaKrn-uErn, sb. The meer taken by a miner next to the
Lord's meer, or Founder meer (J.M.); when a founder
has taken as many meers as he will, and the King,s
and farmer's half-meers have been set out, if another
person take one it is called a taker-meer, and the act of
taking is expressed by the phrase, taki,ng-at-him (7.T.).

TAusu'o, p. p. (Corn to Derb.). Water drawn from a
mine by cavity, swallow or lumb, is said to be
' ta,pish'd ' (J.M.); a miner who escapes from a mine
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after been attacked by' damp' is said to be tapish'd

(Hooson); to waste or pine awo!, not confined to

mining, but used with reference to any person, animal

or thing.
TBB or Tye, sb. Where a vein runs into another without

"tottirrg 
it, is a tee, from its forming a letter ' T' in

plan (J.M.), (T.T.). See Pee.
'Tnair, aia. (5c., Nhb', Cum., Yks.). When a vein

changes its nature, becoming barren and dry, yet

keeping a reasonable compass, it is said to be ' tharf '
(Hooson). In comb. tkarf-ch'ke, used in Nhb., Dur',
Cum., Yks., Lan., Der.

lOE. tkeorJ, unleavened].
TnnsB-tnBEs, sb. A kind of ladder used for going up and

down mines (J.M.),
*Tnnosupsnresr, sb. A kind of ore mixed with brown

tuft (Hooson). The allusion to the appearance of the

ore is obvious.
'*THuntrucs, sb. Communication between two shafts or

to a level for air (J.M.). lOE. tkyrl,ia.n, to pierce,

trom tk$ret, a hole, bore, perforation]. See Wind-
holes.

Tuunn, sb. See Gur.
TrcxBuuc the Ore. Putting promiscuous samples of ore

into canvas bags and fixing descriptive labels to them

(r.r-).
Trrsr, sD. One tenth of such ore as is subject to the duty

of tot (q.u.), (Letter to a Friend, t766).

ToAostouo, sb. A volcanic rock found in the limestone

$.M.).
*Tnessel, Tressel, sb. Gablock, crow-bar (Hooson).

TnpBs ANo LIos, sb. Pl,. See Lids.
Tmnurens, sb. pl. Men who work the ore after it has been

proved by the levels (Stokes).

Tnmurr woRK, sb. Ore got at a fixed price, fixed by
auction, bY tributers (Stokes).
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Tnocurs, sb. pl,. (Conf. to Der.). Wooden drains like
troughs (Mawe), (Stokes).

fPreserves the OE. sound. OE,. troh, trog, a trough
or hollow vessel]. The dial. pron. in N. Der. at the
present time is " trows."

Tnuuxs, sb. pl,. (r) Wooden pipes to convey wind into
mines (J.M.), (Mawe), (Hooson). cf. Trogues.
(z) Vessels into which are placed smitham, sludge
and slime; the trunks are agitated with water to
separate the ore from base minerals (T.T.).

TnuNxrNG, fr. f. The operation of washing ore in
trwnks to separate the base minerals from the metal
(r.r.).

Turt, sb. A soft calcareous deposit, i.e., tufa.
Tucwrrn, sb. A hazel rod fastened to the spindle of a

stows, passed over the turntree and the other end
fastened to the spindle; by pulling at this rod the
drawer can regulate the speed of the descending
corfe (Hooson).

TUMnLERS, sb. pl. Large stones too big to go into a corfe
(Hooson).

TunN, sD. A subterannean shaft going deeper than the
main-shaft which connects with the surface (J.M.),
(T.T.); if a mine be deep there are many turns, one
below another (T.H.).

Tunlrtnnr, sb. The spindle of a stow (q.u.), (T.T.); only
drawing-stows have turntrees which fit in slots at the
top of the stow-blades some g or 6 inches above the
spindle.

TutunN, sb 11. Men who drive levels (Stokes).
Tote, tot, piece-work, wide dial. use.

Tuturonr, sb. The work of cutting levels where no ore,
or very little is got; it is paid for at so much a fathom
(Stokes).

Twnxty-r'ouR men, sb. pl,. The grand jury, or body of
the mine, who consider miner's grievances, etc. (T.T.),
(J.M.), (r.H.).
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Twrrcu, sD. A contraction in a vein of ore (J.M'), (T'T'),
(R.F.).

Twvnrt, sb. A hack with both ends pointed (Hooson)'

lO.E. tui-bil,l,, a two-edged axel.
Tve, sb. See Tee.
UNnentav, u. When a vein hades from a perpendicular

line it is said to underlaY (Mawe).
Var or Fat, sb. A tub or vessel in which ore is cleansed

U.M.), (Mawe), (R.F.).
lFat is northern English, aat. is southern].

VetN, sb. A fissure in the rock filled with ore, earth, or
minerals (T.T.); that which is bounded vuith uoughs,
and contains ore, spar, cauck, c1ay, chirt, croil,
brown-hen, pitcher-chert, gur, which the philosophers
call the mother of mettals, and soil of all colours
sometimes; when it bears ore, it is called a 'quick
vein'; when no ore, a' dead vein ' (T.H.).

Vosrnv. See gear.
Ytrw, sb. An inspection of a mine by a proPer authority

(r.r.).
Vrncure ltvluATonrA, sb. A hazel rod in the shape of a

letter Y, used for discovering ore (Hooson), (R.F.).

" To cut the wondrous rod and thence define
The place and bearing of the hidden min?*u, 

r. ,u.

WencBan, sb. A general name for all tools, timber, rope,
corves, etc. belonging to a mine (Hooson).

Wesn-note, sb. A place where refuse is thrown (Mawe).
Wesn-rnoucri sb. A vessel constructed to hold water

for the purpose of washing lead-ore therein (T.T.).
See Hutch.

Watrn-nores, sb. pl,. Place made by miners to collect
water, for washing ore (J.M.), (T.T.). See Meer.

Wavsoeno, Weighboard, sb. A bedding-joint between
layers of rock, fiIled with clay (Hooson); clay inter-
secting a vein (Mawe).
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iWey-cero. See Drift.
Wrocr, sb. An iron tool to split ore and rocks (Mawe);

stook or cleaving-wedge, 6 or 7 inches long; second
kind is for stone with joints in it; third is a nut-
wedge, very little, short and strong for spar, tuft, etc.
(Hooson).

Wrrcneoano, sb. See Wayboard.
WuAnn, or Wharl, z. To convey ore, etc., in a mine by

means of rope and pultey from which the corfe is
suspended (J.M.); a ready and useful way of late
invented, for carrying corves (Hooson).
lE. ahirl.l.

WuBarsrouE, sb. Carbonate of lead (Glover); white
lead ore.

'Wurnr, sb. A small and unlooked for turning in the
stone, side or ore (Hooson).

fQuirk, a quick turnl.
WHrM, or Wim, sb. (Gen. use in many districts). An engine

or machine to draw ore, worked by horses (Mawe).
Wttorus, sb. pl. (Nhb.). A full vein not yet cut for ore

0.M.)
WNouorns, sb. Apertures made in a mine to give wind

or air (J.M.). See Thurlings.
Wruomss, ad1. A place in a mine short of air (Mawe).
Wtxotacr, s&. An engine to wind up anything out of a

grove; formerly called a turntree (T.T.). Windlass.
lME'. uind.elds, more usually wind.as from Ic. aindd,ss,
a windlassl.

Wonr. See Gear.
Woucns, sb. 11. The sides or skirts of a vein; used in the

wapentake of Wirksworth (J.M.), (T.T.), (R.F.);
rvoughs are sometimes hard, sometimes soft, then the
miners say they are 'rotten' (T.H.).
" Woughs or wall of the groves," t67o, Pettus.

[The true OE. word for' wall ' was ad,g, ud,h].
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Yoxlucs, sD. A part of a stows to keep S,ro-un! i1
possession as used in the King's Field, High Peak
tl.fU.l ; also pieces of wood joined together within the
g".orr", or mine to prevent the earth falling (T'T')'


